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EFFECT OF NUCLEIC ACID ND NUCLEASE 
ON THE CELLULAR PROLIFERATION IN 

THE CHICK EMBRYO OTIC VE$ICLE 

INThODUCTION 

In recent years there has been much specuüition on 

the role of ribonucleic acid and desoxyrihonucleic acid 

In the cells anci tissues. Desoxyribonucleic acid (LNi) Is 

a constituent of the cell nucleua. It aptears In conjunc-. 

tion with, and may in fact, enter into the composition of 

the chroraosomes (irsky, 4'7; '43; chuitz, '44). 

Rihonucleic acid (RNA) for the most part apears in 

the cytoplas of cells ;herein tissue differentiation 

(9rachet, '4'7a: '47b) and protein synthesis for rovth or 

secretion (Ctsperssori, $47) re taking place. 

j3rachet ('47a) oreover has noted in chick embrjos 

that cells undergoin. ríiitosis always have a less baso- 

philic cy-toplasni than neIhborIn cells in Interphase, 

This observation he attributes to the convonsion of . NA to 

DNA during uiltosis. In substantiation of this it is known 

that X-radlatton blocks mitosis hand in hand with in'nlhi- 

tion of DNA synthesis in the cell (Stoeii, '45). 

In apparent contradiction to l3rachet's hypothesis, 

Villee et al. ('48), experimenting on sea urchin es 
with labeled phosphorus, have shown that RNA phosphorus 

apparently does not transforir into DNA phosphorus. 



In view of this seemint, paradox, it vas considered 

appropriatE to observe the effects, if any, upon the 

mitotic index of cells trc'ated with excessive amounts of 

either ribonucleic acid or ribonuclease. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The ribonucleic acid used in these experiments was 

prepared from yeast by Krishel) Laboratories. A concen- 

tration of 10 mss. of RNA per 2 ces. of 0.85% saline 

(NaCi) as injected into each egg. The small uridissolved 

portion of RNA was kept In suspension. 

The ribonuclease (RNase) obtained from orthinton 

Biochemical Laboratory vas used in he concentration of 

i mg. per 2 ccc. of 0.85V saline for each egg. Tvo (2) 

ces. of 0.85% saline . 
ere injected into a number of eggs 

as a control for the RNA and RNase. í second set of con- 

trois consisted of eggs into which nothing was Injected. 

Coichicine was used to block mitosis at metaphase. A eor 

centratiori of 0.5 mgs. per 1 cc. of 0.85% saline vas 

injected into ach egg. 

The sImplest and best method found for injectiag in 

egg vas as follows: Tiny holes were broken in the eg,, 

one near the larger end and one near the smaller end. A 

hypodermic needle was then placed Into one of the holes 

with the eg tilted to prevent puncture of the yolk. As 

the solution as being injected, disilaced albumin ran 



out both of the holes. These holes were then covered 

with nelted paraffin which quickly solidified. 

Vìhen the coichicine was injected, ne höles were 

made since lt easier to iiake ne; punctiu'es in the 

sheU than to remove th paraffin pluEs. The ne. holes 

v.ere covered with paraffin s before. 

The e,s used in these experiments ere obtained 

from the J. ?.. Hansen Leghorn £a1'n. A total of 16 egs 

were injected and O embryos were obtained for study. 

The eg;s were kept at room temperature for at lea8t 

hours before, being placeo into the Incubator. The 

Incubator used was a Cabinet Electric of 400-eg catacity, 

the temperature of hich as kept at 99.63°F. with a 

temperature variation of 0.12°F. (controlled by a rafer 

thermostat). The humidity as automatically maintained 

at 

1fter placln the eggs Into the incubator, 3 hours 

vere allowe5 for the eg8 to roach incubatitg temperture. 

The egs were lhjected in three separate lots; 

a) before incubation, b) after 4]. hours of incubation, 

and o) after 57 hours of incubation, 

At 62 hours ali .ere injected with coichicine and 3 

hours later (at 65 hours) incubation vas Interrupteo. 

Prior to removal ol' th embryo, a large hole was cut 

In the shell of the e',g, and 'oldsmith's fixative was 

Injected above and below the embryo. Immediately following 
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this injection, 3niall Iris scls3ors were used to cut the 

rtbryo free fron Its surrounding tissues. The embr7o 

was lifted Into a Syracuse watch r,1as fi11ec with (o1d... 

a1th's fixative, and the vltel'lne membrane waa removed. 

After 1eav1nc in the fixative from three to te1ve 

hours the embryos were .asheó, stained in Mayer's car- 

malum for t"enty-four hours, Iehyrated in dioxan, an.d 

embedded in high melting point paraffin. 

All embryos were seial1y sectioned (ansverse1y) 

at ten micra. 

The otic vesicle on the left side of the chick em- 

bryo was select;e us the organ for study. The colis in 

every other section of this organ were counteil at a mag 

nification of 562 diameters. 

Table i ¿ive8 the total number of fertile eggs 

injected, surviving embryos, and embryos analyzed in each 

of the groups. The number of hours recorded after each 

experimental cste,ory refers to the length of time during 

which either the rihonucleic acid or the enzyme was per- 

mittd to act upon the embryo before incubation was intez 

rup ted. 



TABLE i 

Injected Survived Analyzed 

Control 

Saline 51 27 iF 

Normal 31 16 16 

Tota]. 82 43 31 

xperiuenta1 

R(A (8-hi') 24 10 9 

RNA (24-hi') 16 9 9 

RNase (24-hr) 18 10 9 

RNaso (65-ur) 16 8 8 

Tota]. '74 37 35 

Grand Total 156 80 66 

OB3RVATION S 

Structure of the otic vesicle. 

The enera1 configuration of the 65-hr. otic v- 
lele is that of a spheroidal It has a short inva?-- 

ination canai leadin.: to the surface ectoder. The sac 

is about 300 mIcra in diameter and the invagination canal 

is approximately 30 o 50 micra In diameter. The otic 

vesicle contAIns from 7,000 to 10,000 cells at this age 
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and its tall is usually 4 to 6 cells thick. 

Sauer ('35) described a migration of cells from the 

pc.riphery to the innermost layer of the neural tube where 

mitosis occurs, The resulting daughter cells then niirate 

back to the periphery, Hamburer ('48) substantiates 

this conept by analyzin variations in mitotic density 

in the neural tube. 

Similarly, mitotic fi;ures viere found to be most 

numerous in the innermost layer of the otic vesicle, occa- 

sionally in groups of to or more. It may be that this 

phenomenon of migration occurs also in the otic vesicle 

which then ould explain the aliost exclusive appearance 

of mitoses in this innermost layer. 

';ìodified mitoses' as described by Stou,h ('31, '35) 

were noted but not counted. Nuclei in hich the chromatin 

was in one clump, those In which it as in two main clumps, 

and those vihich contained to clumps of chrornatin vell sep- 

arated were quite abundant. The nuclei of the3e ce118 

bere spherical, and none shoved a nuclear wail fornjn., 

between the clumps. 

trxa1ysis of count. 

The mitotic index as formulated by oodard and :stes 

('44) was use. as an indicator of growth. This mitotic 

index is the percentage of cells at metaphase in compar 

ison ith the total number of cells (item i in apendix). 
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The total number of cel].s, cells at metaphase, and the 

mitotic index for each embryo are shown in Table 2, 

The mean () and the unbiased estimate of variance (2) 
of the mitotic index for each experimental roup is 
included at the bottom of each column. 

The method of calculation and the actual caiculationn 

ar'e found in the appendix. 

The Ftest at the 5% significance level showed that 
the variances are homogeneous (Item 3 in apt'endlx), 

Ith this information it was possible to analyz the 

variance of the means (item 4 in appendix). For the anal- 

ysis it Is assumed that the mitotic indices follow a 

normal distribution. Fven though the as-umption may not 

be true, the conclusions dravTi are stili valid since the 

significance levels used are the most rigid possible. At 

the l significance level the hypothesis that the means 

are equal ì;aS rejected. The least significant difference 

is 1,462. hon the least significant difference is corn- 

pared ith the difference beteen any two means of the 

mitotic Indices, It is seen that tio of the experimental 

embryos differ from the controls. The RNase (24-hr.) 

Injected embryos as eli as the RNA (8-hr. ). injected em- 

bryos are different from the controls, thereas the RNA 

(24-hr.) injected embryos are the same as the controls. 

lt was surprising to observe the marked similarity not only 

in the means and variances of the two controls but also 



between the total number of oeils in each of the control 

and experimental ¿-roups. 

TASLE 2 

a) Control 

Tbryo No. Number of Total Number Mitotic 
etaphases of Cells Index 

Saline 

Column 
Totals 
Column 
íean (i) 2 
\ariance (s 

Normal 

21G 276 6095 4.528 
22G 396 6772 5.848 

26G 299 3938 7.593 

310 453 4825 9.389 

37C 292 356]. 8.200 
38G 271 2985 9.079 

400 238 3690 6.450 

41G 353 4734 7.457 
420 276 4228 6.528 

2854 40,828 65.072 

7. 2302 

19 253 4805 5.265 

21 456 5309 8.589 
26 30? 4417 6.950 

28 184 4043 4.551 

34 374 5211 7.177 

3'? 345 5389 6.402 
41 352 4996 7.046 

44 404 4125 9.794 

45 409 4657 8.782 

G olunmn 

Totals 084 42,952 64.556 

Column 
Mean (i) 2. 7.1729 
variance (s ) 

2.8299 



TkBL 2 

b) Experimental 

Frnbryo No. Number of Total Number itotio 
Uctaphases of Cells Index 

(8-hr. ) 1RNA 129 3702 3.485 
2RNA 402 5241 7.670 
uRNA 279 4965 5.619 
2ORNÁ 332 4581 7.247 
22RNA 166 5598 2.965 
26RNt 206 5201 3.961 
29RNJ. 279 6935 4.023 
30Rii 275 3980 6.910 
31RN.A 143 3400 4.206 

Column 
Totals 2211 43,603 46.086 
Mean (x) 5.1206 
Variance 3.1474 
(2) 

RNA 
(24.-hr. ) 34RNA 2'70 5929' 4.554 

35RNA 378 5895 6.412 
39NA 322 37P9 8.498 
4ORNA 357 4798 7.441 
4.11NA 621 6073 10.226 
42RNA 172 2526 6.09 
43RNA 377 4723 7.982 
46RN 366 5001 7.319 
51RNA 222 3389 6.551 

Co lumri 
Totals 3085 42,123 65.792 
ìean (x) '7.3102 
Varance 2.4515 
(s') 

RNase 
(24-hr.) 22ase 411 7563 5,434 

23ase 197 6121 3.218 
25ase 245 4648 5.271 
27ase 314 5704 5.505 
32ase 193 3218 5.998 
34ase 215 3483 6.173 
35ase 293 5046 5.807 
36ase 260 3983 6.528 
43ase 202 3434 5.882 

Column 
Totals.., 2330 43,200 49.816 
?1ean (x) 5.5351 
Variance 0. 9064 
(s') 
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Table 3 compares In millimeters the length of the 

control embryos with those embryos upon which ribonu.' 

clease was al1oed to act for 65 hours. For this analy- 

sis the saline-injected controls and the normai controls 
were pooled. 

TABLE 3 

RNase (65-hr.) Control 

Embryo Length in Embryo Length in 
Number iliImeters Number MIllimeters 

48ase 3.84 29 7.08 
50ase 4.82 32 5.27 
b3ase 5.27 34 5.80 
55ase 4.82 36 5.42 
56ase 376 37 5.42 
59ase 5.80 41 5.42 
6Oase 5.04 43 4,97 
62ase 4.14 44 5.27 

45 5.95 
47G 5.57 
52C 5.04 
530 5.50 
550 4.74 
56G 5.34 
570 6.02 

Coiumn,Tota1 37.49 
Mean (x) 2 4.686 
Variance (s ) 0.5164 

82.81 
5.521 
0.3056 

The unbiased estimate of variance (2) and the mean 

length (x) of the control and experimental embryos were 

analyzed in somewhat the saine manner as were the mitotic 

indices (item 6 in the appendix). At the 1 sinificance 
level the hypothesis that the control and experimental 
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chick. 

Observations made, indicated that the modif led 

mltoses of tough were not stopied by coichicine, 

This fact is slnificant, particularly in the light of a 

sugest1on by 3elf ('41) to the effect that "modified 

mitosi:3 is in all probability not karyokinesis at ali, 

but rather a part 01' horma], interphase, 

Other inhibitors of mitosis such as proflavin and 

tryptaflavin were not used because their action can he 

reversed ith ribonu1eic acid (Lettr and Letx4, '46; 

McIlwain, '41). Rlbonucleic acid, however, does not 

seem to reverse the Inhibition of coichicine (Lettre and 

tettr, '46). 

The extremely high mortality (Table 1) veas due for 

the most part, to the action of coichicine. Near the third 

hour after coichicine Injection, extra-embryonic blood 

vessels bogan to disintegrate ¿nd the embryo came to 11e 

in a pool of blood. 

The validity of the nitotic Index as an Indicator of 

gx'owth has been critla1ly reviewed by Derrick ('37) and 

oodard ('48). In these accounts, they have considered 

such diverse topics as diurnal periodicity of mitoses, 

time for various phases, time from telophase to telophase, 

individual differences of' time, and inhibition of mitosis. 

They have concluded that In young chick embryos, period- 

iclty, if it does occur, is not marked and that there 
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exists also a direct relEtionship between length of time 

for the mitotic period and 1enth ot time for the mitotic 

cyc1. The iiitotic Index thus establishes a constant for 

roIn tiauea within the embryo. 

In this experiment the 1oered itotic ind of the 

N&se (24»hr.) embryos (Pable 2) becrne morpholo.ically 

expressed in the shorter body length of the RNaee (65hr.) 

embryos (Pable 3). 

The otic vesicle was seieoed s the organ for study 

hecuae it Is small nd we1idefined with cells which are 

readily discernible and therefore easily counted. lso, 

the metabolic rate of thI structure Is comparatively 

stcucìy urinp the period from 60 to 70 hours. 

mith and 3ray ('48) have shovn that fron the onset 

of developtnrt of the vesicles at ¡E hours, to 46 hours of 

age, copper64 injected as copper chloride, Is utilized 

in hIgher concentrations in the auditory vesicles than in 

any other part of the embryo. ?ro 4? to 50 hours these 

vesicles are still hih in copper content but are 1e88 so 

than some of the other embryonic structures. y 30 hours 

the vesiclea are a:ain at a maximum 1n copper concentra- 

tion to,ether with other fst developinz regions. ?rom 65 

to 79 hours certain ,ther structures contain more radio- 

active copter than the auditory vesicles, but the latter 

are always very close to the rnaximu;. 

The distribution of phosphorus injected in the 
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form of either disodiurn phosphate or sodium acid phos- 

phate resembles very closely that of copper64 in the 

auditory vesicles (Hunt and cLken, '48). 

Moog ('44) atudied the alkaline phosphatase activity 

using sodium glycérophosphate as a substrate. he demon- 

strated a heavj concentration of phosphatase in the outer 

face of the guditory vesicle. This stood in contrast with 

the very weak reaction elicited for alkaline phosphatase 

in the inner face. £cid phosphata se acting on the same 

substrate is also present in the otic vesicle. 

The same author (woog, 45) has shown that cyto- 

chrome oxidase activity Is high in the otocyst from 40 

through 60. hours. She made no reference to any activity 

In the otÌc vesicie after that time. 

Hyma ('2'?) has stated that the respiratory rate of 

auditory vesicles is hih in comparison ci:Ith other e!nbry- 

onic structures. However, she points out that the respir- 

atory rate in the 2-day embryo otie vesicle is higher than 

that in the 3-day embryo otic vesicle. 

he foregoing paragraphs point out that at 65 hours 

the otic vesicles are in a state of hih metabolic activ- 

ity and could rapidly assimilate any Injected substances 

concerned with respirstion or phosphorylatlon. 

Correlation of observations with ceDular respiration. 

It Is of interest that the small amount of active 
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1ka11nc g1yCropbosphatts in the inner!not bay-or of the 

otic vsicIo i aasoctatc 4th mitosis, herets the outez' 

portion of the otoctst ht . heavy concentrt1on of this 
enzyme together ith a p&uclty of mitoses, Hamburger ('4e) 
h&Aa &lsO noted this contrast In the neuz1 t;ube of chick 

embryos. e found thìt the i1r p1te bus s rester 

!nitotic density than has the basal 1ate, and oog ('43) 

oberved that alkaline lycerophosphatase activity is high 

in the baal piste and low in the alar plate. 
It 1 knon that a. risin oxygen consumption occurs 

just before mitosis and is fol1o;ed by a sharp droD durin 

mitosis (.tern and Kirk, ':). 
is associated in livtn ith sevral of 

the oxidases (Hawk, Oser, trd Sumerson, '4e). scorb1c 

acid oxidase is one of these enznes. It is a e1limknown 

tact that ascorbic acid added to the substrate will 'aoti. 

vate" phosphatase. It ould se:m logical thit the copper 

present in the auditory vesicle is a part of ascorbic 

acid oxidase, altÌiou h Smith arad Gray ('48) point out that 

il; may b associated vith the cytochrome ayatem. Hovever, 

copper is not a known component of cytochorne oxidase 

(sumner arid oner, $47) 

Many observers have reported a coupltn beten 

oxidation and phosphorylation (uraner and :omers, '4'?). 

This coupling, is sinh1icant since it ugests a mechanism 

whereby the enor2.y of oxidation a.y be made available to 
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the cells. 

Viliiner ('42> observed alkaline phosphatase ctiv- 

ity in the chromosomes of mitosin cells in tissue cul- 

tures. He also noted a clear area of cytoplasm adjacent 

to the surface of these cells. It may vel1 be that there 

exists a correlation beteen phosphatase activity the 

cessation of oxygen consumption durin: coli. division, a 

possibility .hich remains for future elucidation. 

xplanation of data. 

ithirx 8 hours after injection, ribonucleic acid 

definitely lowers the nitotic index from 7.2 to 5,1. After 

24 hours of action by ribonucleio acid, the mitotic index 

is back to the normal range (?.5 as compared with '7.2 for 

the controls). It is significant to note that at no time 

is there a marked difference in the tota.? number of cells. 

This is an important consideration since ayriouth ('4'7) 

has sho»n that neither ribonucleic acid nor c!esoxyrlbonucleu. 

IC acid bas any effect on cells i'oing in vitro. In her 

experimental ork, groth :as measured. by quantitatively 

assaying the nucleoprotein phosphorus. .ith the total 

number of cells being the 8a'rie in the control and exper- 

imental embryos, the minute difference shovn by a varying 

mitotic index might easily be overlooke in a nucleoprotein 

phosphorus determination. 
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RNA. fosib1y the first consideration Is that of toxic- 

ity of impurities present in the RNi, but since such 

small quantity of 1NA was injected (10 mg. per egg), any 

inpur1ty present muet have been In trace amounts. In 

comparison, the effect produced by the RNA vou1d be far 

greater. 

On theoretical rounds Rashevsky ('38) suggests that 

ribose su&ars (iven as a food) would slow mitosis more 

than would hexose. It must be remembered that RNA con- 

tains suar of the ribose type and perhaps it is being uti- 
lized as a source of energy. 

There is a possibility that the inhibitory action of 

the coichicine is be1n: reversed by the RNA. But Lettre 

and lettr(('46) have stated that RNA does not abolish the 

effect of the coichicine. 

Another alternative is the possible specificity of 

yeast RNA. Gulland ('47), BoivIn ('47) and others maintain 

that the nucleoproteins and possibly also the nucleic 

acids of organisms are specific. Assuming this to he true, 

then yeast ribonucleic acid could have an inhibiting effect 

on chick riboriucleic acid resulting in a slowing of' mitosis. 

After being in the egg for twenty-four hours, the yeast 

RNA would be in equilibrium with the chck nucleotide and 

RNA, a1ioing the mitotic index to return to normal. This 

conception ould assign a role for RNA in the mitotic 

process itself. 
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I3rachet's hypothesis relative to the conv'rsion of 

RNA to DNA during mitosis ('4'7a, '47b) can be correlated 

cith this experiment as follows: when trae RNA/DNA ratio 

is high, mitosis ili be 1owed, but as the concentration 

of RNA comes into equilibrium ith other nucleoprotein 

components, the nitotic index il come back to normal. 

This implies that there Is not only a conversion during 

mitosis of RNA into DNA but that the ratio existing be- 

teon RNA and DNA is actually a caubal factor in the con- 

t;rol of flhitoSi3. 

Oreenstein and Chalkley (?45) have observed in ana- 

erobic tissue extracts that either DNA or RNA i1i inhibit 

the decolorization of methylene blue, the DNA being the 

more efThctive. He 8ugests a regulation of certain oxi- 

dation-reductiort processes by D1TJ. rhaps this anaerobic 

oxidation-reduction system is In some way correlated with 

mitosis, since RNA inhibits both mitosis and decoloriza- 

tion of motiene blue. 

Ribonuclease loers the mitotic index from 7.2 to 

5.5 (Table 2) within 24 hours after injection. After 65 

hours of action, the lo; ered miotic index has become 

expressed in the shorter body length of the experimental 

embryos. At the end of 24 hours the total ccl . I nuiber is 

little different from that of the control, indicating that 

either the enzyme did not take effect much 'efore 24 hours 

or, that RNase merely reversed the coichicine inhibition. 
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Nevertheless, an extrenieiy sma1i number of anaphases wore 

eerì, shOWing that the colohicine inhibition couJ.d not 

have been reversed. Davidson and aiouth (p43) have de 

on8trated that ribonuclease has no effect on fibrobiasts 

roing in vitro if ter culturing the cells for two days 

with the enzyme, the nueleoprotein phohorus deterrciina 

tion of the treated fibrohiasts vas very little different 

from that of' the controls, 

The embryos which had been exposed to the enzyme for 

65 hours were as far advanced in development as were the 

controls. Thus the rate of differentiation evidenti had 

not changed. The smaller body 1enth is explained by the 

relatively snialler total number of cells. eusurement of 

cell diameters showed no difference between the RNase 

(65-hr.) embryos and the controls in this respect. 

McDonald ('48) demonstrated that impurities present 

in the Kunitz orystaline ribonuclease preparations were 

responsible for certain proteolytic activities other than 

the depolyrnerase activity characteristic of ribonuclease. 

It may bc that these Impurities cn in some manner affect 

the synthesis of structuri proteins. 

Closely allied to the Ides of a blocking of the syn 

thesis of structural proteins Is the possibility that the 

ribonuclease deolymerizes the ribonucleic acid essential 

to cellular growth. Davidson and aymouth ('44) sugest 

that riucleoprotein synthesis Is necessary for mitosis. 
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hiso, lt is a vellknori fact that large quantities of' 

RNA are present in fastgroin tissue (Casperseon, 47) 

Greenstein (144) mentioned that in nany tissues, ribonu- 

olease is found in quantities inversely related to the 

atiount of r1ìonucIejo acid present. This may mean that 

the equilibrium constant (1) of ribonuclease le high, i.e. 

the equilibrium of the reaction leans heally toward the 

nucleotide s. 

3raohet's hypothesis stutes that TNA is converted in 

to DINA durin mitosis. This vie; Is seemingly contradict3 

by Villee et al. ('48, '49) In their emonstratlon of' the 

lncortoration of phosphorus' directly into DNA in divid.. 

Ing ea urchin eLS. ut this apparent discrepancy can be 

resolved by a consideration of the .3rk of Marshak ('48) 

who concluded that there exists a nucleoprotein interme- 

diate beteen RNA and DNA. He shoed that phosphorus32 

when Injected into u rat is held In a nucleoprotein vhich 

resembles both RNA and DN. Ther it hoes either into the 

DN of mitosinp, cells or into the RN of ron-mitosin 

cells. He su,ests that X..rays Inhibit the ohane from 

precursor nucleic acid to ribonuclelc acid. Gene redu- 

pliection is halted because of a lack of RNA and its prod- 

ucts. 

The inhibition of growth by ribonuclease indicates 

that *rshak's hypothesis may be true. Also lt may be 

pointed out that with a lack of RNA In the cytoplasL1, 
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,rovth of the cell would be attained rnoìe slowly, and the 

time from telophase to telothase would be longer. 

Thus ribonucleic acid is necessary for mitosis, either 

directly or indirectly. 

SUMMARY 

Eg;s were injected ith ribonuclele acid t both 41 

and 57 hours of inäubation. Colehicine jas injected at 
62 hours to halt mitosis. t 6$ hours, incubation was 

interrupted and the embryos viere removed. By determining 

the niltotic index of the auditory vesicle, it 'as found 

that ribonucleic acid slowed growth then &cting for only S 

hours. 1th 24 hours the mitotic index had become the 

same as that of the controls. 

rgs which were injected with ribonuclease at 4]. and 

o hours of incubation sho;ed a 1overing of the mitotic 

index and a shortenin. of bOdy' length respectively. All 

eggs vere hand1e in the same manner, except for the injec- 

tion of either ribonuclease or ribonucleic acid. 

A correlation between phosph&tase activity and cell 

division is sugested. Possible reasons for the actions 

of ribonucleic acid and ribonuclease are discussed. 
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1) Formula of the mitotic index. 

Mtapha3e z 100 Mitotic Index 
Total number of cells 

2) Calculation of variance. 

a) Mitotic indices of the ernbryo8 

(x 2 
(Zx2/N 

2 

X- 

Cntrols 

Saline 

o 

65.072 
4234. 365168 
470.485020 
490.001232 
19.516212 
2. 4395 
7.2302 

Normal 

9 
64.556 

4167. 47*7)36 

463.053015 
485.692256 
22.639241 
2.e299 
7.1729 

}xperinienta1 

RNA 
(S-hr.) 

9 

46. 086 
2123. 919396 
235. 991044 
2: 

3.14738 
5. 1206 

RN 
(24-hr. ) 

g 
65. 792 

4328. 587264 
480. 954140 
500. 566388 
19. 612248 
o r 
çø. 
7.31 

RNa se 
(24-hr.) 

9 

49.816 
2481. 633856 
2*75. 737095 
29: 
0.90639 
5.5351 
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b) Length of the embryos 

(x)2 
(x2/N 

2XauX)2 

pooled 2 

Control 

is 
82.81 

6857. 4961 
457. 1664 
46].. 4449 

4 2785 
0. 3056 
5.521 mm, 

RNase (65-hr. 

8 
37.49 

1405. 5001 
i'75. 6875 
179.3021 

3.6146 
0. 51637 
4.686 iYfl, 

0.3759 

3) Test for homoene1tr of variance of 2a. 

F distribution tt 0.025 point, 

F : 

2 

at 8 and 8 degrees of freedom where s is 

in everj case the auialler unbiased estimate 

of variance. 

i? <4.432 

The hypothesis that the variances are equal is 

accepted. 

4) AnalysIs of variance of 2a. 

ariation Suiu of i;erees of eaii 3quare 
Due to: 3quares Freedom 

ic Index 
4- '7 40 4 10.0633695 

2.3549476 ° 

Total .L 
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F : 4.2732880? 

At the 1% significance level the hypothesis that 

all the mitotic indices are equal is rejected. 

5) The least significant difference at the l signifi 

cance level is stat d in this case as 

t 286 
.05 

with 40 degrees of freedom here is tìe error 

mean square. 

1.462 is the 5 least significant difference between 

any to of t;he mitotic indices. 

6) Test for homogeneity of variance of 2b. 

F distribution at 0.025 poInt, 

2 
F 

at 9 and 15 degrees of freedom where s is 

the unbiased estimate of variance for the Nase 

injcte: embryos and s 1 the unbiased estimate 

of variance for the controls. 

F < 3.2934 

The dypoth-sis that the variances are equal is 

accepted. 
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7) Test for difference bctueen mean lengths. 

- X2) ta i 

4 1/N2) 

ith (N11) + (N2 - 1) degrees of freedom. 

2 cquals pooled variance. 

t .521 - 4.G16 3.111 

'10.37586 (1/8 + 1/15) 

ith 21 degrees of freedom. 

t01 with 21 degrees of freedom is 2.31. Thus 

':e reject the hypothésis that the mean 1eníths d 

the embryos are equal. 

8) confidence interval for the difference between the 

mean lengths. 

The 99% confidence interval of the difference 

between the two populations is 

- 
t01 ,/(1/N1 + 1/N2) 

where !i - z2 is the difference bet'.een the 

sample means. 

0.075 Mi ,a2 1.595 

where,L]. -,M2 is the difference between the 

population means. 
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t the 1 significance level, the difference between 

populations of 65-hour RNasetreateU enbryoe and control 

bryos is soruehere beteen .075 mIli, and 1.595 im. 
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